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The range of the dugong (Dugong dugon) extends
throughout the tropical and subtropical coastal and island
waters of the Indo-west Pacific from east Africa to the
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu and between 26o and2'7"
north and south of the equator (Nishiwaki and Marsh
1985).The distributionspansthe watersof more than 40
countries. Over much of this range, dugongs are now
believed to be representedby relict populations, separated
by large areasin which they are close to extinction or
extinct (Nishiwaki and Marsh 1985) or have never occurred. For most countries,however, this assessmentis
basedon anecdotalinformation and the extentofpopulation declinesor range contractionsis unknown because
quantitative information on the distribution and abundanceof dugongsand their habitatsis unavailable'
The only quantitativeinformation on dugong population sizeis from aerialsurveys.HughesandOxley-Oxland
(197l) demonstratedthat aerial surveyswere useful for
studyingdugongsin Mozambique.Heinsohnet al. ( 1976)
were the first to surveydugongsfrom the air in Australia,
and most surveyshave been in Australianwaters.Aerial
I An asterisk denotesunpublished material

surveys of dugongs have also been conducted in Kenya
(*tligon 1976),PapuaNew Guinea (Ligon and Hudson
1977; Hudson 1980a, 1980b), Palau (*Brownell et al.
1981;Rathbunet al. 1988),Irian Jayain Indonesia(*Salm
et al. 1982),the Arabian region (*Preen 1989),and Vanuatu (Chamberset al. 1989).
The designersofthe surveysbefore 1983assumedthat,
because dugongs feed primarily on seagrasses(Marsh
et al. 1982), they mainly occur in coastalwaters within
about 2 km of land. The survey techniquewas broadly
*Packard
similar to the extended-areatechnique (sensu
1985 and Lefebvre et al. 1995) used for manatees
(Trichechusmanatus latirostris).Dugongs were counted
from aircraft at altitudesof 275-300 m and about 0.8 km
from and parallelto the shore.Ifa largegroup ofdugongs
was detected,a count was made while the aircraft circled.
In some studies,flights were made over additional transectswhere suitablehabitat was known to extend farther
offshore. No correctionswere made for dugongsthat were
not seenby observers(e.g.,becauseof water turbidity).
This techniqueproved useful for identifying areasin
which large numbers of dugongs occurred close to the
shore(seeNishiwaki and Marsh [1985] for a summaryof
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countsin variousareas).Becauseof its easeof implementation, the techniqueis still useful for identifying inshore
areasin developing countries where dugongs occur, particularly in regions where the continental shelf is nalrow
(Chamberset al. 1989).
Dugongs have been sightedtens of kilometers from the
coast in large embayments(e.g., Shark Bay in Western
Australia; xMarsh et al. 1991; Marsh et al. 1994) and
where the continental shelf is broad (e.g., Tones Strait
lMarsh and Saalfeldx 1988, x 1991]and the northernGreat
Barrier Reef lagoon [Marsh and Saalfeld 1989]). The
number ofdugongs sightedduring a survey over the shoreline is an unreliableindex ofabundancebecauseit depends
on the degree to which the distribution of the animals
follows the coast, which is variable, even where the continental shelf is narrow. Hence, the shoreline method is
unsuitablefor tracking temporal changesin dugong abundance,especially at large spatial scales.
The shoreline technique has largely been replaced by
fixed-width transect surveys (Marsh and Saalfeld 1989;
Marsh and Sinclair 1989a, 1989b) designedto provide
standardized minimum population-size estimates of dugongs as a basis for monitoring temporal changesin abundance,for the assessmentof the impact of direct anthropogenic mortality, and for density-distribution mapsat scales
required for managementby zoning. A fixed-width transect technique was adopted in preferenceto the line transecttechniqueoften usedfor dolphin surveys(Forney et al.
1991).Dugongsare generallymore difficult to sight than
dolphins because they are most often seen as solitary
individuals or adult female-calfpairs in turbid water. Accordingly, we decided to use a technique with which
observersdid not have to take their eyes off the water to
read an inclinometer.
Here I review the fixed-wing transect technique as a
backgroundto the evaluationof the relevanceofdugong
aerial-survey techniques for estimating manateepopulation sizesor trends.

Material and Methods
Suruey Procedure
Dugongs are countedon either side of an aircraft flying
at 185 km/h at an altitudeof 137m over 200-m-widestrip
transects.Altitude is maintainedwith the aid of a radar
altimeter. The strip transects,defined by markers on the
wing struts (see diagram in Caughley 1977), are sufficiently natrow to preclude detectablevariation in dugong
sightabilityacrossthe transect(Marsh and Saalfeld1990).
The survey crew comprises six people: the pilot, a
fronfright survey leader, and two teams of tandem observers,one on either side ofthe aircraft. The survey leader

records the data with a portable computer programmedas
a data logger and timer and equipped with a printer that
producesan immediate hard copy of the data.The mid-seat
observersreport their sightings to the survey leader via a
2-way intercom systemconnectedto one track of a 2-track
taperecorder.The rear-seatobserversare usually screened
from the mid-seatobserverswith a curtain and acoustically
isolated from the other crew members but can communicate with each other. They report their sightings into the
secondtrack ofthe tape recorder (Fig. 1).
All reports from observersare in standardizedformat:
dugong group size, number of calves, number at the surface, and position of the sighting inside the transectstrip.
The top (farthest from aircraft), middle, and bottom thirds
of the transect are color-marked on the wing strut to
facilitate the determination of the position of sightings
inside the strip. This information is recorded to increase
the probability of distinguishing between different, simultaneouslyreported sightingsby both membersof a tandem
team. Surveys are made only when the cloud cover is less
than 5OVoand the seais cdm (<Beaufort 3); they are timed
to minimize glare off the surface of the water from a low
or mid-day sun.
After eachflight, the taperecord of eachtransectis used
to verify and edit the computer records, so that each
sighting can be coded as made by one (specified) member
or both members of a tandem observing team. The reports
of team members are different if they are unambiguously
distinct (usual situation) or if they are separatedby 5 or
more seconds.Discrepanciesbetween the reports of observerssighting the samegroup ofdugongs are also noted.
When training a new observer (Marsh and Saalfeld
1989), I use a functional tandem team on one side ofthe
aircraft and one trained observer and the trainee on the
other side. During training, the intercom system is
switched so that the traineecan hear the reportsof his or
her counterpart on the same side of the aircraft. This
system greatly reduces the time to train reliable observers.
Corrections are made for perception bias (dugongsthat
are visible but missedby observers)and availability bias
(dugongs that are unavailable to observers because of
water turbidity) with correction factors that are calculated
separatelyfor each survey. These corrections compensate
for fluctuationsin variationsin the visibility biasesthat are
due to changes in sea state, glare, and water turbidity
within the rangeof acceptablesurvey conditionsand that
cannotbe eliminatedby the standardizationof procedures.
They also compensatefor differences between observers
and reduce the need to use the same observers for each
survey.
The correction for perception bias is basedon a modified Petersen estimate calculated separately for the two
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teams of two observers(Marsh and Sinclair 1989a).This
correction factor requires the assumption that all groups
areequally sightable.Marsh and Sinclair (1989b) showed
that this is a reasonableassumption for the small groups

interrupted and the group is circled and photographed to
obtain a total count. These groups are then treated as a
separatestratum of large herds as suggestedby NortonGriffiths (1978).

of dugongs usually observed.
Suruqt Design
The correction for availability bias (Marsh and Sinclair 1989a) serves to standardizethe results of each
The survey areas ranged from about 2,000 to
surveyfor the proportion of animalsthat was unavailable
blocks
to observersbecauseof water turbidity during that sur- 40.000 km'(Table 1). Each areawas divided into
The
density.
dugong
vey. This correctionrestson the untestedassumptionthat (samplingstrata)basedon expected
proportional
to
was
block
the proportion of dugongs at the surface is constant sampling fraction in each
few
duwhere
5Vo
within the limits of acceptablesurvey conditions. This dugong density, varying from about
proportion (16.7Vo)is basedon datafrom an aerial survey gongs were expected to about 2OVowhere the known
in the
over a clear water area in Moreton Bay near Brisbane dugong density was high. The sampling fraction
in
Dugongs
107o.
where all dugongs were assumed to be visible. The entire survey usually averagedabout
spaced
proportion is not significantly different from that ob- each block were sampled over systematically
Betainedfrom vertical aerial photographsofdugongs in the transects(the first transect was placed randomly).
the
facilitate
same area (Marsh and Sinclair 1989b).This fraction is, causeof their logistical advantagesand to
systematic
however, much greaterthan the 1.97osu$$estedby An- production of density-distribution maps,
transects
dersonand Birtles' (1978) surfaceobservationsof diving rather than random transectswere used. The
increasethe
and surfacingdugongs in muddy water. The differences were aligned across the depth contours to
The same
may be due to the observationplatform or spatial vari- precision of the population-size estimates.
samearea
ation in diving by dugongs.I believe the corrections for transectswere usedon repeatedsurveysof the
analyses.
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Large GrouPsof Dugongs

AnalYsis

The mean size of a group of dugongssighted in these
surveys is between 1.3 and 2.1 animals (Marsh and
Sinclair 1989a).Groupsof more than l0dugongs arerare
(<2Vaof groups;Marsh and Saalfeld* 1988,1989' I 990;
*Marsh et al. 1990, * I 99 I , I 994). When thesegroups are
sighted (even outside the transect),the flight course is

Because transects are variable in area, the Ratio
Method(Jolly 1969;CaughleyandGrigg 1981) wasused
to estimatedensity and population size and their associated standarderrors in each block in each survey. Any
statisticalbias from this method was consideredinconsequential because of the high sampling fraction
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Tablel. Estimatesof the number and densitiesof dugongs (Dugong dugon) andthe associatedcoefficients of variation
where surveys were conducted with the fixed-width transecttechnique.

[,ocation

Area
(tm2)

SharkBaya

t4,240

ExmouthGulfNingalooa
North coast
NorthemTerritoryb
WesternGulf of
Carpentariab
TorresSfiaitc
NorthemGreat
BarrierReef
SouthernGreat
BarrierReef
Southeast
Queenslandc
ArabianGulfd
SaudiArabiancoast
of RedSea

3,397
28,746
27,216
30,533
3l,288
39,396
9,r70
34,604
22,370

Population
estimate
+S.E.

Densitykm-l
15.E.

10,146r
1,478
1,964X
363
13,800r
2,683
16,8461
3,2s9
12,522t
1,497
8,1l0+
r,073
3,479X
4s9
2,479!
365
7,310!
1,300
1,820r
380

0.7lt
0.10
0.58r
0 . 1I
0.48+
0.09
0.62t
0.r2
0.41+
0.05
0.26+
0.03
0.088+
0.012
0.26+
0.04
o.25et
0.045
0.08et
0.017

Coefficients
of variation
t4.6
18.5
19.4
19.3

Reference

*Marshet al. (1991)
Marshet al. (1994)
*Marshet al. (1991)
Bayliss(1986)in Bayliss
andFreeland(1989)
BaylissandFreeland(1989)

13.2

*MarshandSaalfeld
(1988andl99l)
MarshandSaalfeld(1989)

13.2

MarshandSaalfeld(1990)

t4.7

*Marshet al. (1990)

r7.8

*Preen(1989)

20.9

*Preen(1989)

tt.9

" westemAusralia.
b NorthemTerritory,
Aushalia.
c
Ausfalia.
Queensland,
o SaudiArabia.
e Excluding
zonesin which too few dugongsweresightedfor population-size
estimates.

(Caughleyand Grigg 1981).Input dara were the estimated number of dugongs (in groups of < l0) for each
tandemteamper transect,calculatedwith the corrections
for perception and availability biases. The resultant
standard errors were adjusted to incorporate the errors
associatedwith the appropriateestimatesof the perception and availability correction factors and mean group
sizeasoutlinedin Marsh andSinclair(1989a).At rheend
of the analyses,the numberof dugongsin groupsof more
than 10 was addedto the estimatesof the population size
and density in the appropriateblock, as outlined in Norton-Griffiths(1978).
Density diagrams, adjusted for sampling intensity,
were produced with the Arcinfo GIS package. A grid
coverage (2.5 km' or 5 km") was combined with the
coastline coverage. The corrected number of dugongs
and the transectlength in eachgrid cell were calculated.
The density in each grid cell was then calculated as
follows:
density/km2 = corrected number of dugongs sighted in
cell/survey area in cell, where survey area = transect
length in km x transectwidth (i.e.,0.4 km).

Results
Distribution of Dugongs
Density distribution maps were producedfor the entire
surveyarea(Table I ). High local densitiesof dugongsoccur
in inshorewaten shelteredfrom tradewinds and in association with offshore reefs and shoals in the northern Great
Banier Reef(Marshand Saalfeld1989;*Marsh et al. 1993)
and Torres Strait (Marsh and Saalfeld* 1988,* l99l ). Large
numbersof dugongswere sightedin more-than-l0-m-deep
water in several areas including Shark Bay in Western
Australia (*Marsh et al. l99l; Marsh et al. 1994),Tones
Strait (Marsh andSaalfeld* 1988,* I 991),rhenorrhernGreat
Barrier Reef region (Marsh and Saalfeld I 989; xManh et al.
1993),andHerveyBay in southeastern
(xMarsh
Queensland
et al. 1990).The proportion of dugongsin thesedeeperwater
areasis unknown becausewe lack information on the relation betweendiving and surfacingtimes at different depths.
In contrastto their essentiallyinshoredistribution where the
continental shelf is narrow, dugongsseenin waters deeper
than about l0 m in northern Australia tend to be more than
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10km fromland(ManhandSaalfeld
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*1993,1994)'
Marshet al.*1990,*1991,
2 enor
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more quickly by increasing
to
rates. However, because the consequencesof failing
Detection of PoPul'ationTrends
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than
detect a declining trend are more serious
trend is occurring when
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Temporal changes in density have been studied
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with ii is not, the Type 2 errorrate must
,"p"ut"i surveys of dugongt in the same area and
0'1 and the Type I enor
of Type}error rate were increasedto
analysisof variance usually with and without measures
to
(7
rat; to 0.15, eight annual surveys years) are required
,"u itut" or cloud cover at each transect as continuously
detecta declining trend in the given example'
distributed covariates(Bayliss and Freeland 1989; Marsh
*Marsh et al' 1993)' Blocks and times
and Saalfeld 1989;
were treated as fixed factors and transectsas a random factor
nestedwithin blocks. Data for all analyseswere corrected
estimated
densitieVkm2 basedon mean group sizes and the
each
bias;
availability
and
Eualuation of the Technique
correction factors for perception
the
on
based
per
survey
ffansect contributed one density
Results of the fixed-width transecttechnique are now
dencombined conected counts of both tandem teams' The
for developing local strategiesfor dugong conservasitieswere transformed(logrox + 1) for analysisto equalize used
the
tion. Density-distributionmaps of dugongsare usedfor
the enor variances.
northin
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protected
zoning and managementof marine
The population-sizeestimates(Table 2; Fig' 2) are conern Australia, especially in the Great Banier Reef Marine
short
sistent, especially in surveys separatedby relatively
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and Park. Distribution maps have also been used
time intervals (months). The inclusion of sea state
of
management
dif- recommendationsfor the conservationand
cloud cover as covariates in the analysesmade little
The
1989)'
dugongs in the Arabian region (*Preen et al'
ference to the results and did not alter the conclusions
OlstriUutionof dugongsmirrors thedistributionof seagrasses
(Marsh and Saalfeld 1989), suggesting that the method
in all survey areas.Indeed, the pattern ofdugong sightings
was appropriate for stabilizing most biases in visibility
has proved a reliable basis for designing recent seagrass
becauseof weather conditions'
Barrier Reef' and
(1987) surveysin Torres Strait, the northern Great
Marsh and Saalfeld (1989) used Gerrodene's
SharkBaY.
power analysistechniqueto investigatethe length of time to
The standardizedminimum population-size estimates
ietection of a hypothetical population decline of S%olyeN
population
2 have been used in conjunction with a dugong
with acceptablelevels of confidence (Type I and Type
anthropogenic
direct
of
impact
probable
the
assess
to
popula- model
errors at 0.05). Assuming that the precision of the
a me€rsure
for mortality of dugongs in the few casesfor which
even
optimistic
is
(which
tion-size estimate is ll%o
and
Smith
example,
For
available.
was
mortality
of that
large-scaledugong surveysat the given sampling fractions;
commuAboriginal
takeof
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that
(1990)
concluded
Manh
ta6te t), Marsh and Saalfeld (1989) estimatedthat l0 annities in Cape York was well below the sustainableyield'
detect
to
able
be
years
to
(i'e.,
9
nual surveysare required
In Australia, dugongs are being resurveyed at regular
a
such a deciine with957o confidence)'During this period'
intervalsalong fixed transectsusing the techniquesoutlined
dugong population declining at SVolyearwould have been

Discussion

from repeatedsurveysof du gongs(Dugong dugon) with
Table 2. comparison of the population-sizeestimatesobtained
the fixed-width transecttechnique in the same area'

Location
Western Gulf of
Carpentariaa
Cape BedfordCape Melville"
Campbell PointHunter Point"
Cape BedfordHunter PointD

Survey dale

August1984
February1985
November1984
November1985
April 1985
November1985
November1985
November1990

a NorthernTerritory'Australia.
b NorthemGreatBarrierReefregion,Queenslan4Australia'

Population
+ S.E.
estimate
16,816t2,946
16,846!3,257
2,899!454
2,542X634
2,172t552
I ,938+ 491
8 , 1 0 0t 1 , 0 7 3
10,742t 1,579

Reference
Bayliss and Freeland(1989)
Marsh and Saalfeld(1989)
Marsh and Saalfeld(1989)
Marsh and Saalfeld(1989)
*Marsh et al. (1993)
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Manatees
inhabitriversor coastalandestuarine
watersand
seeminglyrequireaccessto freshwater(Hartman1979),
whereasdugongsarestrictlymarineandin someareasfeed
tensof kilometersoffshore.Thusthespatialdimensions
tend
to bemorelinearinmanatee
habitats
thanin dugonghabitats.
The spatialdesignof manateesurveysmust reflectthese
probablywill be useful
differences,
and paralleltransects
only in large bays,estuaries,
and lagoons.However,the
distinctionbetweenperception
andavailabilitybias(Marsh
andSinclair1989a)is relevantto manatee
surveys,andthe
methodsdevelopedto overcomethesebiasesin dugong
surveyshavepotentialapplicationfor surveysof manatees.
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